[Infiltrating bladder tumors associated with upper urinary tract tumors].
Analysis of the infiltrant tumours of the bladder diagnosed in our service between 1986-1996 both inclusive, with associated tumour of the upper tract during its evolution. From a total of 262 infiltrant transitional tumours of the bladder and 52 transitional tumours of the upper urinary tract, 8 patients were found to have both types of tumours in association, which accounted for 3.05% of all infiltrant vesical tumours. Mean age of our patients, all male, was 65. The pathological anatomy of the upper tract tumours was: 4 pT1 and 4 pT3. 75% presented relapsing tumours of the bladder, 50% had a background of bladder Cys, 87.5% were multifocal vesical tumours and 100% were larger than 3 cm. In addition, 62% cases were ipsilateral to the tumours of the upper urinary tract. It can therefore be concluded that for tumours of the bladder, multifocality, relapse, presence of vesical Cys and tumour size, are all concurring features when association of these two types of tumours occurs.